ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE RESEARCH CENTER
2003 Tuesday Conference Seminar Schedule
East Pavilion Auditorium – BJC South, 1st Floor
12:00 – 1:00 PM

May 6
Cancelled for Friedman Lecture

May 13
Update on Stem Cells
Joy Snider
Department of Neurology

May 20
Driving and Early Stage Dementia
Peggy Perkinson
Departments of Anthropology and Psychology, Washington University
Department of Social Work, Saint Louis University

May 27
Update on the Semantic Dementia Project: Preliminary Findings
Brian Gold
Buckner Lab, Department of Psychology

On the Web under the Education Link at: http://alzheimer.wustl.edu/adrc2

PHYSICIAN, NURSES, SOCIAL WORKERS--CME CREDIT OFFERED

ACCREDITATION
Washington University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Washington University takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Washington University designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1.0 hours in Category 1 credit towards the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award. Each physician should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.